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Primary Objective

Objective IM1.8: Transplantation. Discuss the consequences of

tissue transplantation, including mechanisms and pathophy-

siology of graft versus host organ rejection, and the possible

therapeutic interventions that can mitigate these effects.

Competency 1: Disease Mechanisms and Processes; Topic

Immunological Mechanisms (IM); Learning Goal 1: Immune

dysfunction

Patient Presentation

A 40-year-old man presents to the emergency department (ED)

complaining of gradually worsening fatigue and malaise for

2 days. His medical history includes morbid obesity, hyperten-

sion, diabetes mellitus, gout, and end-stage renal disease sec-

ondary to hypertension, for which he underwent a

deceased-donor kidney transplant 1 month ago. There are no

other symptoms. Specifically, he denies fever, shortness of

breath, myalgia, flank pain, and dysuria. He also denies any

recent travel or contacts with sick individuals. The family his-

tory is positive for hypertension and diabetes but is otherwise

unremarkable. He does not drink or smoke and denies any

illicit drug use. Further inquiry of his post-transplant history

reveals an uneventful clinical course, with a functional trans-

planted kidney at the time of discharge home. He also reports

that he has been compliant with medications as directed by his

kidney doctor, including tacrolimus and a corticosteroid.

Diagnostic Findings, Part 1

On examination, the patient’s vital signs are stable (heart rate:

74 beats per minute, temperature: 99.4 �F; respiratory rate:

16 per minute), but his blood pressure is slightly increased

(145/88 mm Hg). He measures 185 cm in height and weighs

125 kg (body mass index: 36.5), appears well-nourished and in

no acute distress. Review of systems and physical examination

do not reveal additional relevant information. Laboratory

evaluation includes a serum creatinine level of 9.9 mg/dL (ref-

erence range: <1.5 mg/dL), and the glomerular filtration rate

(GFR) is markedly decreased (16 mL/min/1.73m2). The patient

is hypocalcemic at 7 mg/dL (8.5-10.5 mg/dL) but electrolytes

are within normal limits. The hemoglobin level is 7.1 g/dL

(14-17.4 g/dL) and the white blood cell count is 8400/mL
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(4800-10800/mL). Qualitative urinalysis shows trace blood,

protein þ1, and few white blood cells. Repeated tacrolimus

serum levels are all within therapeutic range.

Additional serum studies show that patient does not have

circulating cytomegalovirus or BK polyomavirus in the blood.

Ultrasound imaging with duplex Doppler study is performed

on the allograft kidney (Figure 1) and demonstrates patent renal

vasculature with a normal flow rate. There is no evidence of

arterial stenosis, venous thrombosis, hydronephrosis, or renal

calculi. There is a known perinephric fluid collection that has

been stable in size since transplantation.

Question/Discussion Points, Part 1

What Is the Differential Diagnosis Based on the Clinical
History and Initial Diagnostic Findings?

The patient’s nonspecific presentation encompasses a wide

range of possible diagnoses including infection, autoimmune

processes, toxic or ischemic injury, nutritional deficiencies,

and even psychosomatic causes. Further evaluation is neces-

sary to establish that diagnosis. The presence of perinephric

fluid also raises the concern of possible surgical complications

such as hematoma and urinoma (urine leak into perinephric

tissues) as well as infection with abscess formation. Other pos-

sible diagnoses include viral infection, medication-induced

reaction/toxicity, and post-transplant lymphoproliferative dis-

ease. All of these should be entertained since they can present

with similar findings (Table 12).

The initial studies performed at the ED are helpful in ruling out

various pathologic processes and revealing the underlying cause

of the patient’s presentation. The absence of leukocytosis,

Figure 1. Renal allograft ultrasonogram. A, The kidney is normal in appearance with no evidence of thrombosis, arterial thickening,
hydronephrosis, or calculus formation. Note that there is a hypo-echoic loculated structure near the upper pole, implying fluid accumulation
(arrowhead). B, Ultrasonographic enhancement by spectral imaging shows normal renal perfusion. The absence of spectral enhancement
indicates the lack of fluid movement within the accumulation, which is suggestive of seroma.

Table 1. Common Causes of Renal Allograft Dysfunction.2,*

Common causes of renal allograft dysfunction

Immediate post-
transplantation
(< 7 days)

Immunological � Hyperacute antibody-
mediated rejection
� Acute T cell-mediated

rejection
Vascular � Ischemic acute tubular

necrosis (delayed graft
function)
� Volume depletion
� Atheroemboli
� Thrombotic

microangiopathy
Surgical � Vascular thrombosis

� Fluid collections
� Urinary obstruction

Early (1 week-3
months)

Immunological � Acute T cell-mediated
rejection
� Acute antibody-

mediated rejection
Infectious � BK polyomavirus

infection
� Cytomegalovirus

infection
Drug toxicity � Calcineurin inhibitor

nephrotoxicity
Late (> 3 months) � Recurrent primary renal disease

� De novo renal disease
� Chronic T cell-mediated rejection
� Chronic antibody-mediated rejection
� Arteriovenous fistula

*One of the important factors to consider during evaluation is the timing of
presentation. A diagnosis can sometimes be established by physical examina-
tion and laboratory evaluation, but additional evaluation is frequently
required.
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negative findings in viral studies, and therapeutic-range tacroli-

mus serum level have made infection and drug toxicity less

likely. Given the current findings, including the short post-

transplantation time frame, organ rejection is a major concern

and should be at the top of the differential diagnosis.

What Are the Different Types
of Renal Allograft Rejection?

There are 2 main types of transplant rejection, one mediated by

T lymphocytes, the other by circulating antibodies. They are

not mutually exclusive and can at times be seen in the same

biopsy.3 As outlined in Table 1, timing is usually helpful in

determining the type of organ rejection, with different parts of

immune system activated at different times in the

post-transplant course. The classification and subcategoriza-

tion of types of organ rejection continues to change as our

understanding of the etiology and pathophysiology of the

immune regulatory response evolves. Presently, many scholars

characterize renal allograft rejection based on both temporal

occurrence (hyperacute, acute, chronic) and mechanism

involved (cellular- or antibody-mediated), as described in

Table 2.4

How Is the Pathogenesis of T Cell-Mediated Rejection
Different From That of Antibody Mediated Rejection?

A tremendous amount of work has been done in the field of

immunotherapy and solid organ rejection, and it is still an area

of extensive research.4 Organ rejection results from a complex

series of interactions between the grafted organs and the host’s

immune defense.

T cell-mediated rejection, also known as acute cellular

rejection, is more frequently seen during the first 6 months after

transplantation. As the name suggests, the key cell type in this

form of rejection is the T lymphocyte. The chain of events is

initiated through the presentation and recognition of human

leukocyte antigens in the donor organ that are foreign to the

recipient. A special subgroup of immune cells, called the anti-

gen presenting cell, is responsible for taking up and presenting

these antigens to naı̈ve T lymphocytes. Via interactions such as

receptor binding and chemokine stimulation, a molecular sig-

nal cascade ensues, and naı̈ve T lymphocytes undergo a

maturation process to become differentiated and activated.

They then migrate to and infiltrate the grafted organ and begin

an inflammatory process with tissue injury.3,5

Our understanding of the regulating mechanisms and mole-

cular pathways of antibody-mediated rejection is still evolving.

As in T cell-mediated rejection, exposure of antigens from the

grafted organ to the immune system is believed to be the incit-

ing event.6 In response, allo- and auto-antibodies are expressed

and released by the host’s B lymphocytes and plasma cells,

leading to antibody complex formation and complement cas-

cade activation via the classical pathway. Ultimately there is

organ damage and dysfunction. As the complement cascade is

activated by circulating antibodies, the breakdown product C4d

is generated. It has a long half-life and covalently binds to

microvascular endothelial cells and their basement membranes,

allowing it to be visualized in biopsies using immunohisto-

chemical techniques. There is a strong (although not universal)

correlation between C4d staining, the presence of circulating

donor-specific alloantibodies, and clinical evidence of rejec-

tion.7,8 Hence, immunohistochemical staining for C4d is a rou-

tine practice in evaluation of the renal transplant biopsy.

What Additional Testing Should Be Performed?

There are no laboratory or imaging studies that will specifically

point to a diagnosis of T cell-mediated rejection or cellular

rejection. To evaluate for antibody-mediated rejection, an

assessment for donor-specific antibodies (DSA) is important.

Although there are exceptions, DSA are present in most cases

Table 2. Classification of Renal Allograft Rejection.4

Types of renal allograft rejection

T-cell mediated
(cellular)

Acute � Most common within first few months post-transplant
� T cells reacting to donor MHC (class I or II) antigens, resulting in damages to glomeruli, tubules,

interstitium and vessels
Chronic � Repeated episodes of acute rejection over prolonged period of time

� Characterized by glomerular sclerosis, interstitial fibrosis, tubulitis, tubular atrophy, and arterial
wall thickening

Antibody Mediated
(humoral)

Hyperacute � Rejection occurs within hours after graft placement
� Caused by preexisting DSA, usually from incompatible ABO blood group or HLA mismatch
� Happens only rarely due to success of the HLA crossmatch program prior to transplantation
� Ultimately leads to graft failure, no treatment available

Acute � Development and production of DSA by recipient’s plasma cells
� Most often due to donor-specific anti-MHC class I or II antibodies
� Complement proteins are activated via classical pathway, damaging the tubules and PTCs

Chronic � Recurrent antibody-mediated endothelial damage/repair
� Chronic insult to endothelium leads to PTC basement membrane thickening and arterial fibrosis
� Most common reason for late graft loss

Abbreviations: DSA, donor-specific antigen; HLA, human leukocyte antigen; MHC, major histocompatibility complex; PTC, peritubular capillary.
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of antibody-mediated rejection. In rare instances, recurrent or

de novo native renal diseases can occur in the early

post-transplant course, and they are important in the evaluation.

Specialized laboratory studies, however, should always be

selected with care and in appropriate clinical scenarios to

ensure effective and cost-efficient laboratory utilization.

Usually, when renal allograft rejection is suspected, biopsy

is warranted to confirm or rule out the diagnosis. Although

there are limitations, such as representative and adequate sam-

pling, renal biopsy remains the gold standard for assessing the

mechanism and the severity of allograft injury. In general, a

minimum of two 1-cm cores should be obtained for accurate

assessment. While most of the specimen is processed and

embedded in paraffin, small portions of the core biopsy will

often also be sent for immunofluorescence microscopy and

electron microscopy,9 particularly for transplants in place for

over 6 months.

Diagnostic Findings, Part 2

A biopsy is performed and an adequate sample containing

14 glomeruli is obtained. The findings were considered

sufficient to establish the diagnosis of active T cell-mediated

rejection. In the absence of clinical or laboratory evidence

of other types of renal disease, it was elected to defer immuno-

fluorescence and electron microscopy.

Question/Discussion Points, Part 2

What Are the Specific Findings in the Renal Biopsy?

Routine histologic findings are illustrated in Figure 2A-D, with

the C4d immunohistochemical stain in Figure 2E. All of the

glomeruli show no histopathologic abnormality (Figure 2A).

The tubulointerstitium is remarkable for the loss of tubules and

a marked inflammatory infiltrate consisting predominantly of

lymphocytes with few plasma cells and eosinophils

(Figure 2B). Lymphocytes infiltrate into proximal tubular

epithelium, in some places exceeding 10 lymphocytes per tub-

ular cross section (Figure 2C). A few arteries contain lympho-

cytes within the intima (intimal arteritis, Figure 2D), but there

is no transmural infiltration or frank necrosis. An immunohis-

tochemical stain for complement component C4d shows mod-

erate staining in less than 10% of peritubular capillaries with

nonspecific staining of tubular epithelium (Figure 2E).

How Do Pathologists Evaluate Renal Allograft Diseases?

Historically, pathologists described renal allograft abnormal-

ities based on patterns of injury.10 While this helped clinicians

to understand the etiology of renal dysfunction, the lack of

standardization caused significant interobserver variability as

well as difficulty in creating treatment plans. A reporting

schema was proposed by a group of renal pathologists, nephrol-

ogists, and transplant surgeons at an international conference in

Banff, Canada, in 1991.11 The proposed system evolved into

the Banff Classification, which has been reviewed and updated

every 2 years since then using evidence-based studies. It is now

the gold standard for diagnosis of allograft disease in the kid-

ney as well as other transplanted solid organs. It is widely

accepted by pathologists and clinicians as it standardizes renal

allograft biopsy reporting and allows meaningful comparison

of clinical studies.

The Banff Classification considers several parameters,

including (1) inflammation and resultant damage to any of the

renal histologic compartments; (2) alterations in microscopic

structure; (3) evidence of chronic injury; and (4) deposition of

molecules associated with immune-mediated reactions.

Numerous individual features are analyzed and assigned scores

on a point-based system. The scores are then used in categor-

izing the overall observed lesions. The classification scheme

provides a highly granular, objective method for evaluation of

renal transplant biopsies.

For this patient, marked interstitial inflammation and tubu-

litis with mild vasculitis produces a Banff classification of

active T cell-mediated rejection, Grade IIA. In addition, C4d

staining may indicate additional antibody-mediated rejection.

However, the staining is weak, and in the absence of micro-

vascular injury or DSA, the finding is only suggestive.

How Is Acute Renal Allograft Rejection Treated?

Immunosuppression is crucial to prevent or mitigate damage

from the recipient’s immune system. When rejection does occur,

augmentation of immunosuppressive medications is the stan-

dard treatment.12 Depending on the severity of inflammation,

the dosage of the drugs will be adjusted and as renal function

returns, tapered. Antithymocyte globulin may be administered

in severe or nonresponsive cases of T cell-mediated rejection.

This has a potent effect of T-lymphocyte depletion with result-

ing decrease and eventual elimination of the inflammatory

reaction.13

Treatment for antibody-mediated rejection, however, is not

always as efficacious. While the primary goal is removal of

cytotoxic donor-specific antibodies as well as the clonal B-cells

that produce them, currently available treatment regimens have

shown mixed results.10 In addition to steroid administration

and augmentation of immunosuppression, plasmapheresis

and intravenous immunoglobulin may also be given to seques-

ter donor-specific antibodies. In cases of severe rejection,

anti-CD20 medication such as rituximab may also be

considered.

Diagnostic Findings, Part 3

The patient is admitted to the transplant service and is promptly

started on treatment with intravenous steroids and mycopheno-

late mofetil (an immunosuppressive agent that selectively inhi-

bits B- and T-cell proliferation), in addition to his usual

tacrolimus dose. Antithymocyte globulin is also administered

when creatinine level remains markedly increased. Renal func-

tion eventually recovers over a 1-week period with creatinine

levels gradually decreasing and an increasing glomerular
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filtration rate. The patient is discharged on a tapering dose of

oral steroids, daily mycophenolate mofetil, and his previous

dose of tacrolimus. At a follow-up appointment 1 week later,

he feels well and both the GFR and creatinine level have

returned to the normal range.

Questions/Discussion Points, Part 3

What Should Be the Long-Term Management
Plan for This Patient?

The primary goal of transplant care management is to maximize

the longevity of allograft organ while minimizing possible

treatment-related complications.14 To prevent recurrent acute

rejection episodes and onset of chronic organ rejection, maintain-

ing immunosuppressant medication levels within therapeutic

ranges is paramount. Additionally, other than routine laboratory

testing (Table 312,14), prevention of infection in these immuno-

suppressed patients is crucial. In this context, there is a window

for opportunistic infections, leading to morbidity and in some

cases mortality. Other important factors to consider as parts of

long-term management include proper patient education, social

support, and access to medication. Involving the patient, the fam-

ily members, and even social services is vital to optimize the

complex regimen and clinical outcome. As such, building a strong

rapport between the patient and the transplant nephrology spe-

cialists and primary care physicians is essential to monitor renal

function as well as to maintain an overall healthy lifestyle.

Figure 2. Allograft kidney biopsy. A, Glomeruli are normal (periodic acid-Schiff stain, �200). B, There is interstitial inflammation
(hematoxylin and eosin stain, �100). C, Tubulitis is present (arrowhead) (hematoxylin and eosin stain, �400). D, Intimal arteritis is also
present (arterial intima lymphocytic infiltration, arrowheads) (hematoxylin and eosin stain, �200). E, There is focal peritubular capillary
C4d staining (immunohistochemical stain, �200).
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Teaching Points

� Solid organ rejection in a kidney transplant recipient,

while complex and multifactorial in nature, is a result

of imbalance between host immune response to the allo-

graft and immunosuppressive therapy.

� Rejection must be differentiated from a host of other

inflammatory processes that may affect the kidney,

including infections, drug toxicity, and recurrent or de

novo nonrejection renal disease.

� Transplant rejection may be T lymphocyte-mediated or

antibody-mediated. Each has distinctive histopathologi-

cal findings, but both types of rejection may occur

together, complicating biopsy interpretation.

� T lymphocyte-mediated rejection is most commonly

seen in the first 6 months after transplantation and has

a well-elucidated pathophysiology.

� Antibody-mediated rejection more commonly occurs

later in the post-transplantation course, and our under-

standing of its pathophysiology is still evolving.

� Although clinical findings are sensitive for detecting

allograft dysfunction, kidney biopsy remains the gold

standard in diagnosing organ rejection.

� The Banff classification is a detailed schema for char-

acterizing the nature and extent of kidney transplant

rejection in order to guide treatment.

� Regular follow-up and laboratory testing are essential

for prolonging the longevity of the transplant kidney and

maximizing the quality of life of transplant patients.
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